Preparation
Use gloves to protect yourself against cuts.

Cavity wall installation

Surface-mounted installation
Mounting screw x 4
Screw shaft: M4
Screw length: ≥ 25 mm

Flush-mounted without pre-installation box

Flush-mounted with pre-installation box

Modules mounting and wiring

Adjust the camera view

Installation height
1.50 m
5 feet

Dismantle the modules

Dismantle the name label

Dismantle the outdoor station from the wall

Replace the nameplate

A and B is the same with surface mounted.

1. Use gloves to protect yourself against cuts.

2. Modules mounting and wiring.

3. Adjust the camera view.

4. Installation height: 1.50 m or 5 feet.

5. Dismantle the modules.

6. Dismantle the name label.

7. Dismantle the outdoor station from the wall.

8. Replace the nameplate.

9. If round pushbutton module is used at A place, use screw of A; otherwise, use screw of B.

10. Otherwise, use screw of B.

11. A and B is the same with surface mounted.

12. Use gloves to protect yourself against cuts.